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how should i respond to "you hate me." ?
September 30, 2014 | 5 upvotes | by ioncehadsexinapool

Before she left she spit her gum on me (jokingly) i didn't care. and she texted me saying shes sorry she
was just nervous. another text saying she's an idiot. and another one saying "you hate me." how should i
respond? or should i respond at all? I feel like a natural "red piller" could handle this easily but i fell for a
different girl recently and forgot all of my "red pill" so it's hard getting back into it. It used to come
naturally to me but when you fall for a stupid vagina with tits you kinda forget. This sucks, i need your
help guys
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Comments

[deleted] • 15 points • 30 September, 2014 03:25 AM 

"Make it up to me"

AlphaAsFAQ • 11 points • 30 September, 2014 04:27 AM 

Continue to ignore. She was searching for a reaction, any reaction, and you shouldn't give it to her.

If a girl did that to me I would never speak to her again. Regardless of it being done "jokingly" that is a huge
sign of disrespect. She fucking spat on you dude.

Moving on, next time you want to see her, set up the date and don't mention it. On the date she will bring it up
again. Say something like, "Oh that. I just figured you were trying to tell me what you prefer when it comes to
the question of "spit or swallow?""

thebuddhalifts • 2 points • 1 October, 2014 07:58 AM 

Where do you people find these crazy sluts, and where can i get one?

[deleted] • 2 points • 2 October, 2014 01:05 AM 

Whore Island. You didn't know that?

Jorandbe • 0 points • 30 September, 2014 11:48 AM 

'If I gave you any thought I probably would'
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